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Abstract 

This study investigated student"s satisl~tetion with academic library resources and 

sen ices. the objectives of the study ''as to lind out \\ hether the students are satisfied with 

the library resources and sen i~:cs or not. 500 copies of a designed questionnaire was 

administered to the students that used the library during the period of the study. out of 

" \\hich 473 was returned and used t\1r anal~ sis. this represented 94.6% response rate. The 

finding revealed1\ hat the students uses the library \Cry oticn. they are satisfied with the 

library resources and sen i~:cs. It is recommended that Cmcnant University Library 

should keep on 1maintaining the high k' l'l of librar~ rcsour<.:cs and services as it leads to 

students (users) satisfaction. there is need t\1r the librar~ to imprmc on its resources and 

scrYiccs to users as a world class l l ni\l·rsit~. It is thcret(xe concluded that management of 

Library and Information Centres slwuld pa~ more attention to quality and library 

resources and services for the benefits of lihran users and the image of the library. 

Introduction 

Satisfaction of library users is crit:cal and impnrtant. I hmc\cr. it"s important to note that 

no library can satisfy all its users all the time. Some libraries ha\c \Cr~ limited rcsour<.:cs 

and clearly arc unable Ill satist~ their USl'rs. \\ hcrcas Pthcrs arc large in si;:c. ha\ c 

substantial and quality hPidings. ;l!ld can pro\ ide a 'arict:- pf sen ices . Ob\ iously. those 

I ibraries that arc able to pn )\ ide users '' ith ''hate\ l'r the:- ''ant ''iII a~:h ic\ e h ighcr lc\ cis 

of user satisfaction. Thus. the a\ ail;:hilit:- pf rcs11Urccs ctn ha\ c ;1 signiticlllt influence Pll 

user satisfaction . It is impPrtant t•' nPil'. lll'\\l'\cr. that thl· qualit:- pfthc resources nw\ he 

judged from an o\crall perception a-.; Ill \\hcthlT the lihr;1r:- can pnn ide ac<.:css tP 

.kl'lllll<.: ldi..:ghc'):IIIP,c'lllc' & l _t!llllllll~l ( I "c' ~ll · c· h<>lil I 1 hr ~1 rl~ll l' ~ 11 tile· ( L'lllrL' l(q· I ..: al"lllll _t! 

R..:,lllll'l'c''· t'oll\..:Jla nl l ' ni\cT, il). ( · atla~tll I ~ tttd . I ll.t. I l~tllt '-'t ~ tlc'. '- ' :Cc'J't,t. I -tll ~ t il 

_i..:rom..: . idi..:gh..::;nHhc'<ll'<lll\<:llallltllli\c'l',ll\ ..:dnll:C e~11d l'k.t ,~ ll ll 11~ ,,,,Jill ••• L'lllll • 
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materials when and where nee led. It is this overall oerceotion of a librarv's resources that . . . .. 

contributes to user satisfaction. 

Another expectation among library users is that of competent services. In the context of 

academic libraries. as in other libraries, users want the staff to be knowledgeable and to 

be able to assist them in locating needed materials and information quickly and 

efficiently. When users perceive that the library staff are competent. they will fed 

assured that problems will be easily resolved. leading to greater satisfaction with the 

other services provided by the library. Jayasundara (2008) in his paper notes that user 

perceptions and expectation studies have become one of the most popular studies in the 

area of service quality in many academic libraries. 

Literature Review 

In spite of the increase of library resources, an important aspect of an academic library is 

the services provided by the library. and personal interaction between users and the 

library staff. It is important that Libraries see to it that these services show proper lewis 

of customer care and that the information given to the users is useful at all times. King 

(2005) and Hiller(200 I) have mentioned that the infon11ation needs and expectations are 

continuously changing in the rapidly changing information scenario. Libraries need to re

orient their collections, services, and facilities to keep pace with these advancements. 

User feedback is considered as a more reliable factor in measuring the utility and 

effectiveness of any library. This is the reason that library user surveys have become 

'' idespread in academic libraries during the past twenty years. Surveys have often been 

used as a tool to assess service quality and user satisfaction. By making user surveys a 

regular part of the library' s functions, librarians can provide a comparative ·snapshot" of 

usage in various temporal contexts. 

Thus. Christopher Millson-Martula and Vanaja Menon ( 1995) assert that one clement of 

high-quality service is 'the incorporation of users' personal needs and expectations into 

the development of programs and service. According to them. the continued success of a 

servi~e organization such as an academic I ibrary depends on the organization· s abi I it~ to 

adjust its products and services to correspond to user needs. Similarly. Peter llcnllln and 

Phillip Calvert (I eJ97) suggest that only customers justify the ex istetKc of a I i brar:. \\ hi lc 
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Dan uta A. Nitecki ( 1996) also claiJ!Is that the assessment of how well a library ~ucceeds 

depends on the user as a judge of quality. As these views gain greater acceptance among 

academic librarians, librarians must orient themselves and their programs to become 

better customer advocates and address their problem-solving needs. 

Libraries are service oriented organizations established for the provision of relevant 

information resources and quality services to meet their users information needs. Sowole 

(1995) noted that users are described as the raison (reason for existence) of the library. 

Meeting the information needs of users requires the provision of the actual information 

resources and services that will satisfy the needs of users. Simmonds (2001) stated 

several factors that can influence users satisfaction; these factors include responsiveness, 

competence and assurances, tangibles and resources. Sowole (1995) implored librarians 

to make maximum efforts to ensure that their library users derived the best possible 

benefits from the services they render. Materials are to be provided by libraries to support 

the learning, teaching and research processes and to provide assistance to users. 

Simmonds and Andaleeb (200 1) argued that providing quality services in academic 

libraries is now a major issue among academic librarians; they see the library more in 

terms of the provision of and access to service quality than as just a physical place. 

Technology and automation have also changed the way people perceive libraries. 

They emphasize the provision of good library service as more important to the users than 

the mere physical library building. This perspective as stated in Simmond's and 

Andaleeb's (2001) article titled: 'Usage of Academic Libraries: The role of service 

quality, resources, and user characteristics' is evidence in several recent studies on users 

satisfaction with library services with academic libraries services. The authors stressed 

that access to information provided by libraries is seen as more important than the 

materials physically available in a library. Quality service is a competitive necessity for 

businesses and service organizations. Assessing service quality is therefore the first step 

in retaining costumers in today's competitive environment. 

Simmonds and Andaleeb (2001) posited that by providing quality services and 

satisfaction to users, academic and research libraries can distinguish their services 

through friendly, helpful and knowledgeable advice and the best technological resources 
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available. Becaus~ academic. libraries users have varying needs and expectatiorys, it is the. 

responsibility of the library staff to know these needs and expectations and strive to meet 

them. 

Igben ( 1993) noted that for a library to be most functional, the services it renders should 

correspond closely with the needs of its users. Ensuring that relevant information 

resources are provided and made accessible to users goes a long way to encourage users 

to visit the library more often. Simmonds and Andaleeb (200 1) stated that the 

effectiveness of libraries has often been measured by the volume of library materials 

available to clients, the amount of use of services and resources, and the apparent or 

quantified satisfaction of clients. Song (2009) writes on designing library services based 

on user needs. He notes that user needs change continuously and recognizes also the need 

to reach out to users with new services. 

Sureshchandar et al. (2002) found that service quality and customer satisfaction were 

highly related. User's expectations have increased as a result of rapid development of 

advanced information technology, increasing generation of new knowledge and 

information availability from both printed as well as online media. User satisfaction and 

optimization of resources have become important areas for libraries to maintain 

awareness of. Many libraries especially the university libraries are focusing on evaluation 

of the users' needs and their satisfaction with their services. User surveys can provide 

useful perceptions of service quality in libraries. 

For example Texas University libraries conducted focus group studies in 2001 with 

graduate and undergraduate studies in order to gather specific information related to their 

satisfaction with and confidence in the assistance provided at library service points. The 

sessions revealed that users were generally pleased with the assistance provided them by 

professional staff at reference desks and that they found librarians to be usually patient 

and helpful although there were some elements of dissatisfaction identified by the 

respondents. The findings of such studies are being used to improve library directional 

tools and to improve staff training for public service staff(Crowley and Gilreath, 2002). 

User feedback is considered as a more reliable factor in measuring the utility ~nd 

ffectiveness of any library. This is the reason that library user surveys have become 
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There is a basic reason for focusing on patron sati~faction: Who is the best judge of 

whether a patron has been served well or poorly? Professional librarians may know 

whether they have provided accurate, timely information in response to a request. That 

may not be enough Clearly, accurate and timely information is a minimum requirement, 

but unless the patron is satisfied, in general; the service could ~ave been better. Hence 

user expectations and satisfaction has been used to determine the service quality which is 

been seen as critical for service organizations to position themselves strongly in a 

competitive environment. 

Objectives of the study are to: 

• determine if the students uses the library. 

• · determine if the users are satisfied or not with the library resources. 

• Determine if the users ar satisfied with the library services. 

• Identify areas that need to be improved upon by the library. 

Methods 

Survey research design was used for the study.Population of the study comprised the entire 

registered library users.Questionnaire were designed and 500 copies were administered to all 

the students that uses the library during the period of this research work, and this comprises of 

both the undergraduate and post postgraduate students, out of which 473 were returned and 

used for this study this represents 94.6% response rate .. 

Findings and Discussion 

Tablet: Sex of Respondents 

Sex of Respondents Frequency Percentage 

Male 212 44.8% 

Female 261 55.2% 

Total 473 100% 

Table 1 above shows the sex of respondents. 212 (44.8%) are male while the remaining 261 

(55.2%) respondents are female. 

Table 2: Level of Respondents 
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Level of Respondents Frequency Percentage 

Post Graduate Students 62 13.1% 

500 Level 88 18.6% 

400 Level 116 24.5% 

300 Level 81 17.1% 

200 Level 94 19.9% 

100 Level 32 6.8% ' 

Total 473 100% 

Table 2 revealed the level of respondents. 62 (13.1%) of the respondents are postgraduate 

students, 88 (18.6%) are in 500 level, 116 (24.5%) respondents are in 400 level, 81 (17.1%) are in 

300 level also 94 (19.9 %) are in 200 level while 34 (6.8%) of the respondents are in 100 level. 

Table 3: Frequency of library use by students 

How often do you use the Frequency 

Library 

Very Often 322 

Sometimes 151 

Never 

Total 473 

Percentage 

68.1% 

31.9% 

100% 

Table 3 shows the frequency of library use by the respondents. 322 (68.1 %) of the respondents 

use the library very often, while 151 (31.9%) use the library sometimes. 

Table 4: Questions on student's satisfaction with Library Resources 

Library Resources Strongly Agree Un - Disagree Strongly Total 

Agree Decided Disagree 

I am satisfied with the 162 294 17 - - 473 

volumes of text books in my (34.2%) (62.2%) (3 .6%) (100%) 

field of study? 
~ 

I am satisfied with the 179 253 32 9 473 

volumes of reference books (37.8%) (53.5%) (6.8%) (1.9%) (100%) 
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in my field of study? 

I am satisfied with the 173 251 43 {9.1%) 6 {1.2%) - 473 

number of journals in my (36.6%) {53.1%) {100%) 

field 

I am satisfied with the 218 255 - - - 473 

number of databases {46.1%) {53.9%) {100%) 

available in my field 

I am satisfied with the 416 53 4 - - 473 

currency of the materials (88.0%) (11.2%) {0.8%) {100%) 

I am satisfied with the 291 167 15 - - 473 

WebPAC for searching of {61.5%) {35.3%) {3.2%) {100%) 

materials 

I am satisfied with the 161 237 63 12 - 473 

number of computers {34.1%) {50.1%) {13.3%) (2.5%) {100%) 

available in the E- library 

I am satisfied with the library 279 153 33 8 - 473 

Temperature and lighting (59.0%) {32.3%) (7.0%) {1.7%) {100%) 

I am satisfied with the 317 115 41 - - 473 

seating capacity of the library (67.0%) (24.3%) {8.7%) {100%); 

Table 4 above revealed information on user's satisfaction with the library resources. The 

different library resources were heighted and the responses show in the above table. 

Table 5: Questions on student's satisfaction with Library Services 

library Services Strongly Agree Un- Disagree Strongly Total 

Agree Decided Disagree 

I am satisfied with users 115 323 35 - - 473 

education programme i (24.3%) {68.3%) (7.4%) {100%) 

received 

I am satisfied with services 128 294 33 18 - 473 
.... 
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from the Library staff (27.1%) (62.2%) (6.9%) (3 .8%) (100%) . 

I am satisfied with the library 257 178 - 25 13 473 

policy on loan period (54.3%) (37.6%) (5.3%) (2.8%) (100%) 

I am satisfied with the 123 337 11 2 (0.4%) - 473 

number of books i can (26.0%) (71.3%) (2.3%) (100%) 

borrow at a t ime 

I am satisfied with the 295 173 5 (1.0%) - - 473 

opening hours of the library (62 .4%) (36.6%) (100%) 

I am satisfied with the - 89 223 98 63 473 

photocopying and printing (18.8%) (47.2%) (20.7%) (13.3%) (100%) 

services in the library 

I am satisfied with the 93 116 78 122 64 473 

bindery services in the library (19.7%) (24.5%) (16.5%) (25 .8%) (13.5%) (100%) 

I am satisfied with the 237 188 43 5 - 473 

reference services i received (50.1%) (39.7%) (9.1%) (1.1%) (100%) 

Table 5 above sort for information on the students' satisfaction with the library services. The 

different services that the library rendered to the students were pointed out and responses 

were also received as to whether they are satisfied with the services or not. 

Summary of findings. 

The study revealed that : 

1. The library in Covenant University is well utilized by students. 

2. Both the undergraduate at different level and postgraduate students uses the library. 

3. There is high level of satisfaction with the library resources by the students .physical 

observation by the researchers revealed that the library has over 101,000 volumes of 
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books ,and the book are very recent at present there are 2012 edition of books and 
' . 

journals on the shelves. 

4. The students are also satisfied with the services of the library to a very large extent. 

5. Photocopying, scanning and binding services need to be improved upon. 

6. The study revealed that there is relationship between quality, quantity resources/ 

services and students satisfaction. 

Conclusion 

There is need for Covenant University library to keep on maintaining the high level of 

resources and services as a world class university as quality resources and services will lead 

to high level of user's satisfaction. Photocopying, scanning and binding services need to be 

improved upon. The library should build on her strength and at the same time improve on 

the challenges. Conclusively, user's satisfaction is the hall mark of any library and 

information centre. Therefore, management of library and information centres should pay 

more attention to quality and quantity library resources and services as it leads to user's 

satisfaction. 
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